
The Lord’s Day 
May 16, 2021 

 

God’s Call to Us to Worship Him 
“Be Still and know that I Am God” 
    Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in Christ with 
every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places, even as he chose us in him before the 
foundation of the world, that we should be holy and blameless before him . . . And I heard a 
loud voice from the throne saying, “Behold, the dwelling place of God is with man. He will 
dwell with them, and they will be his people, and God himself will be with them as their God” 
. . . The Spirit and the Bride say, “Come.” And let the one who hears say, “Come.” And let the 
one who is thirsty come; let the one who desires take the water of life without price.                                          
                                                                               ~ Ephesians 1:3-4, 11-14; Revelation 21:1-3; 22:17 

 
*His Call to Us to Worship Him              Psalm 63:1-4, 7-8 

Elder: O God, you are my God; earnestly I seek you; my soul thirsts for you; my flesh 
faints for you, as in a dry and weary land where there is not water. 

People:  So I have looked upon you in the sanctuary, beholding your power and glory.  
Because your steadfast love is better than life, my lips will praise you. 

Elder:  So I will bless you as long as I live; in your name I will lift up my hands. 
People:  For you have been my help, and in the shadow of your wings I will sing for joy.  

My soul clings to you; your right hand upholds me. 
Elder:  The Lord has called his people together. 
People:  We have come at his bidding. 
Elder:  Let us worship our God. 

 
*Prayer of Invocation 
 
*Hymn of Our Procession Into the Presence of God 
       How Great Thou Art                                                                                           Hymn #44 

  
The Father Reaffirms His Covenant with Us 

Reading of the Law                                                                      
   Responsive Reading of Ecclesiastes 5:1-17                                                 bulletin, pg. 8 
 
Call to Confession                                                                    based on Psalm 139:23-24, NRSV 

The psalmist models a transparent faith with these words: Search me, O God, and know my 
heart; test me and know my thoughts. See if there is any wicked way in me, and lead me in the 
way everlasting. We express our longing for God’s leading by our own transparent confession. 

 
Prayer of Adoration & Confession                                                              Elder-led Prayer 
 
 
 
 

Assurance of Pardon                         from Romans 3:22, NIV; Heidelberg Catechism, Q&A 21 
Righteousness from God comes through faith in Jesus Christ to all who believe. 
By faith I have a deep-rooted assurance, created in me by the Holy Spirit through the gospel, 
that, out of sheer grace earned for us by Christ, not only others, but I too, have had my sins 
forgiven, have been made forever right with God, and have been granted salvation. 

 
*Hymn of Thanksgiving 
      Praise to the Lord, the Almighty                                                                      Hymn #53 
 
He Adds to Our Number 
     Reception of New Members: Christopher and Elizabeth McCracken 
 
His Sign and Seal is Upon Us 
      The Lord’s Baptism:  Abigail McCracken 
 
Intercessory Prayer and the Lord’s Prayer 
 

Christ is Made Known to Us 
Hymn of Prayer 
      Jesus Draw Me Ever Nearer                                                                     bulletin, pg. 14 
 
His Word is Opened to Us                Dr. David G. Barker 

Scripture:  Genesis 24:10-28 
“The grass withers, the flower fades … 

But the Word of our God will stand forever.” 

Message:  Pre-arranging Your Own Marriage 
Prayer for Response and Obedience 
 

We Depart with His Blessing  
And Sending of His Spirit 

Offering of His Tithes and Our Offerings 
       Offertory          
       *Doxology 
*Prayer of Commitment to Service 
 

*Hymn of Our Procession into the World 
       A Christian Home                                                                                               Hymn #719 
 

*Charge and Benediction                                                 
The God of Abraham praise, who reigns enthroned above, 

Ancient of everlasting days and God of love. 
Jehovah! Great I AM! by earth and heav’n confessed; 

I bow and bless the sacred name, forever blest. 
                                                                                                                (Hymn 34, vs. 1) 

 
Postlude                                                                                    *Congregation Standing 



Studies in the Patriarchs 
Abraham 

Pre-arranging Your Own Marriage 

Genesis 24:10-28 
(see also: Gen. 2:18, 20; Prov. 31:10-31; Mt. 22:37; ) 

Abraham’s servant approves of Rebekah based on: 
a) “Wuv!  Twu wuv!” 
b) her wonderful personality. 
c) her servant-like character. 

Three questions Christians must ask about marriage: 
I.  What role should love play in picking a spouse? 

     Not at the expense of the a___________________ in your life. 

 #1 
 

  What is the 1st Commandment? 
 

  How should that affect 
   your scruples/principles? 
 

   your priorities? 
 

 #2 
 

          “My ___________  ______________ are my best asset.” 
 

II.  What role should character play in picking a spouse? 
     How is the woman’s character taught in Scripture? 

 Gen. 2: “a ___________ ________” 
 

  #1 
 

  #2 
 

 Prov. 31: “an ________________  _________” 
 

III.  What role does Christian liberty play in picking a spouse? 

     With _________________ comes ____________________. 
     Young Christian men: 
 
     Young Christian women: 
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My Own Thoughts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



Responsive Reading 
 Ecclesiastes 5:1-17 (ESV) 
 
Guard your steps when you go to the house of God. To draw near to listen is 
better than to offer the sacrifice of fools, for they do not know that they are 
doing evil. 
 
Be not rash with your mouth, nor let your heart be hasty to utter a word 
before God, 
 
For God is in heaven and you are on earth. Therefore let your words be few. 
 
For a dream comes with much business, and a fool’s voice with many words. 
 
When you make a vow to God, do not delay paying it; for He has no pleasure 
in fools. Pay what you vow; 
 
It is better that you should not vow than that you should vow and not pay. 
 
Let not your mouth lead you into sin, and do not say before the messenger 
that it was a mistake. Why should God be angry at your voice and destroy the 
work of your hands? 
 
For when dreams increase and words grow many, there is vanity; but God 
is the one you must fear. 
 
If you see in a province the oppression of the poor and the violation of justice 
and righteousness, do not be amazed at the matter, for the high official is 
watched by a higher, and there are yet higher ones over them. But this is gain 
for a land in every way: a king committed to cultivated fields. He who loves 
money will not be satisfied with money, nor he who loves wealth with his 
income; this also is vanity. 
 
When goods increase, they increase who eat them, and what advantage has 
their owner but to see them with his eyes? 
 
Sweet is the sleep of a laborer, whether he eats little or much, but the full 
stomach of the rich will not let him sleep. 
 

There is a grievous evil that I have seen under the sun; riches were kept by 
their owner to his hurt, 
 
And those riches were lost in a bad venture. And he is father of a son, but he 
has nothing in his hand. 
 
As he came from his mother’s womb he shall go again. 
 
Naked as he came; and shall take nothing for his toil that he may carry away 
in his hand. 
 
This also is a grievous evil: just as he came, so shall he go, 
 
And what gain is there to him who toils for the wind? 
 

Moreover, all his days he eats in darkness in much vexation and sickness 
and anger. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

Email all new or updated prayer requests to: ncpc@ncpres.org 
 

Expectant Mothers: Katie H., Lindsay A., Gretchen B., Kendra O., Audra T., 
and Annie H. 
 
Leu B. as he continues to heal.  
 
Macey B. for continued healing after her major surgery. 
 
Brad T. as he continues on hospice and MaryAnn for strength and rest as she 
cares for him in their home. 
 
Karen E.: Please continue to pray for healing and strength. 
 
NCPC Family and Friends 
Debbie (daughter of Bob and Donna R.) – for spiritual strength as she  
        undergoes chemo and immunotherapy treatment for liver and lung  
        cancer 
Elaine (Ellie P.’s niece) – pancreatic cancer 
Scott (Kent P.’s brother) – cancer 
Anna (friend of Stewarts) – metastatic breast cancer 
Kathleen M. – cancer 
___________________________________________________________ 

Dear Dr. Barker, 
How can I thank you and the members of New Covenant for 
the prayers that had sustained me during my hospitalization 
and a long period of recovery that followed? There were 
visits. Then there were letters and cards of encouragement. I 
basked in the joy of agape love of our koinonia. Compared to 
other churches in this country or other countries, I knew this 
was the one I wanted to belong to. My roommate was a 

Catholic. He listened to our conversation attentively and became quite envious. (I 
invited him to worship with us!)               

 Yours in Christ,   
 Dr. David Lu  

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Evening Worship Service begins tonight at 5:30 pm. The Rev. Skip Dusenbury 
will be preaching on 1 Peter 4:12-19: “So, What Did You Expect?”  
 
War of Words: Starting this summer, on Lord’s Day mornings, RE Leu Beach 
will be teaching a Christian Education class entitled War of Words, using the 
book by Paul Tripp. If you would like to attend this class, please sign up on 
the bulletin board across from the kitchen, so that we can supply books for 
everyone. 
 
Picnic and Play: Save the date of June 13th for Picnic and Play here at NCPC, 
immediately following the morning worship service. 
 
Special NCCA and NCCS Events Coming Up in May 
May 22 at 10:00 am – NCCA Homeschool Commencement at NCPC 
May 23 at 6:00 pm – NCCS Baccalaureate at NCPC  

(there will be no regular evening worship service) 
May 28 at 7:30 pm – NCCS Commencement at NCPC 
___________________________________________________________ 

 
THIS WEEK AT NEW COVENANT 

May 16 - 22, 2021 
 
Lord’s Day:   9:30 am Christian Education Hour 
  11:00 am Worship Service 
    5:30 pm Evening Worship Service 
Monday:   7:00 pm AHG Award Ceremony  
Tuesday: 10:00 am Ladies Prayer Group 
    6:00 pm Men’s Softball at Beachmont 
Saturday:  10:00 am NCCA Homeschool Graduation 

 
 

VOLUNTEERS 
 

May 16: Toddler:      Melanie S., Jillian G. 
May 23: Toddler:      Pam M., Caleb B. 
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A Study of the Gospel of Mark  
Mark’s Gospel is the first, the shortest, and the most vivid of the four Gospels. 
Written in Rome to encourage Gentile Christians during a time of severe persecution, 
Mark’s fast-moving narrative of good news traces Jesus’ three-year ministry from His 
baptism to His death and resurrection. The central theme of Mark’s Gospel is “Who 
is Jesus?”  

                                                          Christian Education Hour, 9:30 am 
                                                                               RE David O’Steen 

War of Words 
Who hasn’t been hurt by the words of another? Who hasn’t regretted somwthing 
they said? Who hasn’t ahd to referee an argument? Who hasn’gt wanted to talk 
seriously with a loved one, yet there seems to be no time? Recognizing that words 
are powerful, Paul Tripp shows us how the gospel transforms the way we 
communicate. Our Lord Jesus Christ, the Word, is the only hope for our words.    

Christian Education Hour, 9:30 am 
RE Leu Beach 

 

Children & Youth Classes 
Pre-K – Kindergarten: GOD’S PEOPLE – This quarter covers God’s guidance, 
deliverance, and faithfulness of His people in the Old Testament 
 

Grades 1-5: MATTHEW—JOHN – The life, work, and teachings of Christ in the 
Gospels. 
 
Grades 6-12: After completing a study of the historical books, we will study 
the first chapters of the Westminster Confession of Faith. 

 

Vacation Bible School 

Grades PreK4 – Grade 6 
August 2 – 6, 2021 

9:00 am – 12 noon 

 

Is there just one God? . . . Who is God? . . . What is God like? . . . Does God 

love me? . . . Can I know God? Our kids grapple with questions like these 

every day. 

 

At Mystery Island, we’ll uncover the truth about our Creator God! There’s a 

sea of confusion about who God is and what he’s like, so we’ll track down the 

one true God and learn how amazing he is through the pages of Scripture. 

 

Mystery Island VBS is packed with teaching that connects the Bible to the real 

world and gives kids a better understanding of our awe-inspiring Creator and 

the salvation he offers through Jesus Christ. 

 

Each day, kids will learn more about one of God’s amazing attributes (great, 

almighty, ruler, Emmanuel, trustworthy) and how that applies to their lives. 

 

Grab your sunscreen and get ready for a taste of paradise as you track down 

the one true God at Mystery Island! 

 

 

 Summer 2021 
9:30 am 



New Covenant Presbyterian Church 

Lord’s Day Evening Service 
May 16, 2021 

Welcome, Announcements 

Call to Re-Gather at the close of the Lord’s Day    Ps. 56:10-11 

Prayer of Adoration 

Hymns to the glory and praise of our Covenant God 

Scriptural Warning 
 of the Human Condition   Ps. 56:1-2, 5-7 
 and the Way of Salvation                   Ps. 56:8-11 

Unison Prayer 
 O God, most high, most glorious, The thought of your infinite serenity 
cheers me, for I am toiling, troubled and distressed, but you are forever at perfect 
peace. 
 Revive deep spirituality in my heart; let me live near to the great shepherd, 
hear his voice, know its tones, follow its calls. Keep me from deception by causing me 
to abide in the truth, from harm by helping to walk in the power of the Spirit. 
 Let me never be ashamed of the truth of the gospel, that I may bear its 
reproach, vindicate it, see Jesus as its essence, know in it the power of the Spirit. 
Grant me to know that I truly live only when I live to you, that all else is trifling. 
Thy presence alone can make me holy, devout, strong and happy. 
 Abide in me, gracious God.  In Christ’s name, Amen. 

Assurance of Pardon and Encouragement 
 to Hope and Obedience      Ps. 56:12-13 

Psalm 56                                                 Worship Handbook 

Prayers of Supplication and Thanksgiving 

Scripture Reading: 1 Peter 4:12-19 

Message: So, What Did You Expect? 

Closing Hymn             Trinity Hymnal #668 

Prayer of Benediction 

Studies in Christian Suffering 
“So, What Did You Expect?” 

The Rev. Skip Dusenbury 
1 Peter 4:12-19 

 

I. SUFFERING IS OFTEN GOD’S WILL FOR HIS CHILDREN. 

 

 

II. SO RATHER THAN BEING SURPRISED BY SUFFERING, GOD’S 

CHILDREN SHOULD FOCUS ON SUFFERING WELL. 

 

 

III. SUFFERING WELL IS POSSIBLE BY GOD’S GRACE, THROUGH 

THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

 

 

IV. SUFFERING WELL INVOLVES REJOICING, TRUSTING GOD, 

AND DOING GOOD. 

 

 

V. SUFFERING WELL IS HELPED BY KEEPING THE BIG PICTURE 

IN VIEW.  
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Family Covenant 

 

by John M. Duncan 

 
J A N U A R Y  2 0 0 7  

 

hat if you had an angel involved in the arrangement of your marriage or 

your children’s marriage, wouldn’t that be amazing? If you’re a believer, 

you actually do; the “Angel of the Lord” Himself. In Genesis 24, Abraham, 

in his advanced age, commissions his servant to find a suitable wife for 

Isaac, his son. Abraham’s desire is undergirded by God’s design. An angel 

accompanies Abraham’s servant as he seeks out and, ultimately, finds Rebekah. This 

kind of superintendence is not reserved for prophets; it is how God perpetuates His 

promises and His people. 

  God’s promise to Abraham was not in vain. God told Abraham that he would 

have an heir and that his ancestors would be as numerous as the sand on the seashore 

(Gen. 22 :17). In the story of Rebekah and Isaac we see four things: First, a loving and 

godly father who desires good things for his son. Second, a faithful servant who is 

dedicated to the will and goals of his master. Third, a godly woman who submits to 

the revealed will of God in her life. Fourth, a godly son who receives, with gladness, 

the blessing of God. We see in these individuals a reliance upon God and submission 

to God’s will and thankfulness at the outworking of His Word. 

  This account teaches us about God’s mighty providence over all human 

circumstances – our lineages, our births, our lives, our families – all for His glory. God 

has gone to radical lengths to make covenant with His people and to make them into a 

family. He rules over our losses, our longings for companionship, and our desire for 

family. Those impulses are innate in our design. 

  God satisfies those impulses in a variety of ways: some marry and bear 

children, some marry and adopt, some never marry and never have their own children; 

but God, in His familial design, uses all of these circumstances as instruments of His 

sovereignty. 

  Isaac had been a good son to his parents, and it followed that he was a good 

husband to Rebekah. Be faithful in whatever situation the Lord places you. Humble 

patience, righteous expectation and dutiful obedience must be at work in the Christian 

as the Holy Spirit gives you eyes to see God’s sovereign plan unfold. 

  As God’s angel led Abraham’s servant to Rebekah, the “Angel of the Lord,” 

Jesus Christ, guides and blesses the steps of those who trust in Him. 

________________________________________________________________ 

John M. Duncan, “Family Covenant,” Tabletalk January 2007 

W 

https://tabletalkmagazine.com/contributor/john-duncan/


 
New Covenant Presbyterian Church 

OFFICER CANDIDATE NOMINATION FORM 

 

 The Elders sitting in session for New Covenant Presbyterian Church - recognizing 

the spiritual needs of the congregation as well as the increasing maturity among the men of 

the congregation – invite the individual members of the congregation to participate in the 

process of nominations toward the goal of raising up more men to be ordained as officers for 

service within the Church. 

 “At such times as determined by the Session, keeping in mind that each prospective 

officer should be an active male member who meets the qualifications set forth in 1 

Timothy 3 and Titus 1.” (PCA BOCO 24. 1) 

Men nominated for election to the office of elder or deacon should already be 

actively demonstrating these qualifications in practical, faithful ways within the 

congregation. 

 “… nominees for the office of ruling elder and/or deacon shall receive instruction 

in the qualifications and work of the office.” (PCA BOCO 24. 1) 

Men are required to go through the necessary training before being eligible to serve.  

Some will have already graduated from the Leadership College, but others might be 

encouraged to participate in these courses in the immediate future.  You can ask 

your shepherding elder regarding your desired candidate’s eligibility in this regard. 

 We ask you, as a member in good standing within this congregation: 

1. to read these sections of God’s Word (1 Tim. 3 and Tit. 1) and others on the subject 

of church office, 

2. pray privately regarding the man the Lord may be laying upon your own heart, 

3. and speak privately to that man regarding your intent to put his name in for 

nomination. 

If you are led to submit a nomination or nominations, please use this form to do so, limiting 

yourself to one name per form. 

 The Session will receive these nominations for a period of four weeks, and then 

review the men nominated.  Once approved for consideration by the elders, the nominees will 

be presented to the congregation for election during the Congregational Meeting, June, 2021. 
 
Name:       

Suggested Office of Nomination:    Elder    Deacon 

Reasons: (In the space below, record why it is you believe the nominee would serve 

the church well as an officer.)  

 

 

 

 

Your Name:           



    

 
 
 
 
 
 

Hymns from Trinity Hymnal used by permission of Great Commission Publications 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hymns from Trinity Hymnal used by permission of Great Commission Publications 



 

 
 

Hymns from Trinity Hymnal used by permission of Great Commission Publications 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hymns from Trinity Hymnal used by permission of Great Commission Publications 

 
 



 

Jesus Draw Me Ever Nearer 

 

Jesus draw me ever nearer as I labor through the storm. 

You have called me to this passage 

   and I’ll follow though I’m worn. 

 

Chorus: May this journey bring a blessing, 

   May I rise on wings of faith; 

   And at the end of my heart’s testing, 

   With Your likeness let me wake.  

 

Jesus, guide me through the tempest, 

   keep my spirit staid and sure. 

When the midnight meets the morning, 

   let me love You even more. 

Chorus 

 

Let the treasures of the trial form within me as I go. 

And at the end of this long passage, 

   let me leave them at Your throne. 

Chorus 

 

Words and Music by Keith Getty/Margaret Becker 

©2002 Modern M. Music/Thankyou Music 

CCLI #3552533 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hymns from Trinity Hymnal used by permission of Great Commission Publications 
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